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As part of the 53rd Directing Council, the Ministers of Health of the Member States of the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) met together in Washington, DC the week of September 29, 2014, to discuss regional health priorities. One key area of discussion is the strategy for Universal Health Coverage (UHC), which calls increase the capacity of countries to provide high quality primary care while also promoting health services delivery that is more accessible, equitable, efficient, and of higher technical quality (1,2). PAHO is prepared to support the member states in integrating UHC into their health systems, recognizing that human resources for health (HRH) play a critical role to the success of the UHC initiative.

In October 2013, PAHO released a Resolution: Human Resources for Health: Increasing Access to Qualified Health Workers in Primary Health Care-Based Health Systems, which emphasized the essential role HRH play in expanding access to quality primary care. As part of the Resolution, PAHO issued a mandate to increase the number of primary health care providers, including advanced practice nurses (3).

Unlike the United States and Canada which have depended largely on nurse practitioners and other types of advanced practice nurses (APNs) for quality primary care for decades, the licensed "advanced practice nurse" is a new concept in Latin America. The International Council of Nursing (ICN) International Nurse Practitioner/Advanced Practice Nursing Network defines APNs as "registered nurses who have acquired the expert knowledge base, complex decision-making skills, and clinical competencies for expanded practice, the characteristics of which are shaped by the context or country in which they are credentialed to practice. A master's level degree is recommended for entry level" (4).

The nursing workforce in Latin America is primarily composed of licensed professional nurses with bachelor's degrees and auxiliaries or nursing technicians, who have varying degrees of nursing education. Professional licensed nurses may elect to pursue an academic master's after completing their bachelor's, but this degree best prepares nurses to function as educators or in management capacities, while auxiliaries and nursing technicians provide the majority of direct patient care (5).

The most notable exception is Brazil, where some universities offer the Professional Master's Degree in Nursing. The Professional Master's may be the closest to a regulated APN degree in Latin America to date, corresponding with the ICN definition. Nurses who opt for this degree at accredited universities take classes emphasizing leadership, autonomy in practice, and an advanced level of direct patient care (6).

Accessible, confident and highly skilled nurses can effectively support UHC initiatives through providing high quality primary-based health care to a broad population. To support this sector of HRH, governments, health policy makers and universities must work together to establish a foundation for nurses to provide primary care, taking into account regulation, education and an expanded scope of nursing practice. Whether or not these professionals are called “advanced practice nurses,” expanding
their role and capacitating them with the tools and resources to provide comprehensive primary care services is the best way to ensure high quality care for populations that need it the most.
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